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Suggestive in Questions
Sunday School Lessons

POLICE CHIEF CASE

TO BE HEARD FRIDAY California This , Winter
ITS

ATTRACTIVE
SEASIDE RESORTS

FAMOUS HOTELS, MAGN-
IFICENT SCENERY, DELIGHTFUL

, CLIMATE. OUTDOOR SPORTS OF ALL
KINDS, WITH MILES OF DRIVtiS TH ROLIGH

. ORANGE GROVES AND ALONG OCEAN BOULEVARDS.

THE,

Xmas Suggestions
and the Savings are "

Immense
$1.25 Combination Sets

consisting of Silk
Socks and Tie at 89c

$1.50 Combination Sets
' consisting of Silk

Socks and Tie at $1.15
$1.00 Combination Sets

consisting of Tie Pin
and Cuff Links at 58c

50c President Suspen-
ders, boxed at 29c

25c Suspenders boxed
at 19c

$1.50 Mufflers, all col-
ors, at $1.10

50c Fancy Arm Bands
at 35c

35c Fancy Arm Bands
at 21c

$1.00 Fancy Silk Ties at 65c
$6.00 Smoking Jackets

sacrificed at $3.43
$10.00 Smoking Jackets

sacrificed at $6.25
$5.00 Bath Robes sacri-

ficed at $3.45
$1.75 and $2.00 Umbrel-

las go sacrificed at. .$1.19
$3.00 and $3.50 Umbrel-

las go sacrificed at. .$1.95
$1.25 Finest Quality

Horse Hide Gloves in
short or gauntlet at. . 79c

$1.50 Very Fine Quality
Kid Gloves sacrificed
at 95c

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Pierce, who spent
their honeymoon, in Southern Califor-
nia, are guests of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Harrington, of Glad-
stones Mrs. Pierce before her mar-
riage was Miss Wava Harrington. The
pair returned from San Francisco on
the Steamship Beaver.

Refreshes the system like sweet,
restful sleep, stimulates the appetite,
builds v,p tissues; makes you healthy,
rugged and strong. Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35c, Tea or Tablets.
Jones Drug Company.

The Baptist T.adies will hold a mar-
ket at their church on Saturday after-
noon, December 21, when (Christmas
foods will be on sale.

Mrs. Lena E. Spagle, who has been
ill for the past two months, was tak-
en to the Oregon City Hospital Fri-
day.

Large naval oranges. The 50c size
at 40c per doz. at the Hub Grocery,
Cor. 7ta and Center. -

Judith Hedges, six year old daugh-
ter of Gilbert Hedges, who is ill of
typhoid fever, is improving rapidly.

Miss Mary Spagle, of Aurora, is
visiting with her brother, J. C. Spagle,
for a few weeks.

Largest line of Richardson's Em-
broidered Cushions in the City at
$2.50 each, at Duaue C. Ely's.

Mrs. Newton Graham, of Portland,
is visiting with Mrs, Julia Haskell, of
this city.

Emmett Dunn, of Portland,' is vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Dunn, of this city.

The Hub Grocery is selling fine po-

tatoes at 65c per hundred. .

Charles Schram, of this city, was
in Portland Friday on business.

Try our 25 cent coffee. Hub Gro-
cery, 7th and Center.

Dr. van Brakle, Osteopath, Mason-
ic Building, Phone Main 399.
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for a proper settlement of your difficu-
lty if you approach him again in the
presence of witnesses?

(4) Verse 17 Do these words of Je
sus bind us to prefer charges before
the church against any member of
whom we have serious complaint?
Why?

(5) Ought all those in the church
who will insist upon doing things un-
becoming a Christian to be expelled?
Why?
v. (6) What should be our personal at-
titude to those who will insist upon
doing us injury?

(7) Verse 18 In what sense, if any.
has a minister or a church power to
determine another man's salvation?
(This is one of the questions that may
be answered in writing by members or
the club)

(8) What is the real theory of the
Roman Catholic church concerning the
forgiveness of sins, and what is the
difference between that and the abso-
lution pronounced by the American
church to those who truly repent?

(9) Verse 19 If two Christians are
in accord in prayer for any particular
thing may they depend with absolute
certainly without any other considera-
tion that their prayer will be granted?
Give your reasons

(10) Verse 20 In 'what sense is
Christ present where two or three are
met in his name, as he is not at any
other time?

(11) Verses 21-2- 2 How many times
ought we to forgive one who presists
in sinning against us?

(12) Verse 23-2- 7 What reason is
there to suppose that God keeps a de-
tailed account of all our sins?

(13) Wherein is the resemblence be-
tween the way this king forgave a
debt of ten thousand talents and the
way God forgives sinners?

(44) Does God need to be pressed or
importuned beforefhe will forgive a
sinner? Why?

(15) Verses" 28-2- 9 Will a true Chris
tian ever refuse to forgive one who
has injured him? Why?

(16) Verses 30-3- 5 What is the pen-
alty for not forgiving those who have
injured us?

Lesson for Sunday, Dec. 22, 1912.
Christmas lesson. Isa. ix:l-7- .

HAS IN EFFECT ROUND TRIP FARES

55.00 PORTLAND TO LOS ANGELES
, Effective January 1st, 1913.

$54.70 EUGENE . TO LOS ANGELES
50.20 ROSEBURG TO LOS ANGELES
44.30 GRANTS PASS TO LOS ANGELES
42.60 MEDFORD . TO LOS ANGELES
41.85 ASHLAND TO LOS ANGELES

Same Fares apply to Colton, Pasadena, Riverside, and San Bardino.
With correspondingly Low Fares from Intermediate Points and stop-

overs going or returning and lorg return limit.
Descriptive and Interesting Literature on various Attractions of the
Golden State may be obtained from any Southern Pacific Agent, or
Jy writing

JOHN M. SCOTT, GEN. PASS. AGENT, PORTLAND, ORE.

rite Ideas For Moving Picture Plays!

CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND
EARN $25.00 OR MORE WEEKLYYOU

We Will Show You How
If you have ideas if you can THINK we will show you the '

secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no experience
or literary excellence necessary. No "..owery language" is want-
ed.

The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The big
film manufacturers are "moving heaven and earth" in their at-
tempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing demand
They are offering $100 and more, for single scenarios, or written
ideas--

We bave received many letters from the film manufacturers'
such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESSANAY, LTJBIN, SOLAX
IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, GOMET, MELIES, ETC.',
urging us to send photoplays to them. We want more writers'
and we'll gladly teach you the secrets of success.

We are selling photoplays written by people who "never be-
fore wrote a line for publication." v

Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you can think of only
ony good idea every week, and will write it as directed by us, and
it sells for only $25, a low figure,
YOU WILL EARN $100 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK.

a SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS AT ONCE
fi rppi FOR FREE COPY OF OUR ILLUSTRATED BOOK,

PICTURE PLAYWRITING."
Don t hesitate. Don't argue. Write now and learn just what

this new profession may m ean for you and your future.

NATIONAL AUTHORS' INSTITUTE
1543 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

J. LEVITT
Cor. 7th and Main Sts.

The Right Kir.d.

'What kind of cigars are you smok
ing?"

'Gift cigars."
"Trying to break yourself of the

habit?"

LOCAL BRIEFS

Mr. and Mrs. L. Harms, of Plattes-ville- ,

Wisconsin, cousins of Mrs. J.
K. Spagle, who visited here a few
nonths ago, attended the Land
Show, whica was held recently
it Chicago, and in their estima- -

ion uvegon had the best all around
tiooth and exhibit, and Oregon's hors-1- s

were far superior to any others.
Mrs. G. E. Swafford and three child- -

en arrived in Oregon City from Baker
where. Mrs. Swafford has been visiting
ler parents. They will make their
lome in this city. Mr. Swafford is
mployed as prescription druggist for
luntley Bros. Co.

The elevator is nut built yet, but
itwill jiiiy the downtown people to

iee what they can do on the hill. D.
Ely nas a large line of Christmas

soods of all kinds at right piices.
J. H.' Kellogg, of this City, return-- d

home Thursday evening after an
ibsence of several months, at which
ime he was at White Salmon, Wash-ngto-

E. F. Bruns, of Sandy, was in Ore-,o- n

City Thursday on his way to Calr
fornia where, he will spend the win-e- r.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buol of Clarkes
vere in Oregon City Friday visiting
heir daughter, Mrs. William Kruger,
ormerly Miss Lydia Buol.

No use to bake bread when you can
;et bread so near like home made as
liLUE RIBBON. Ask for it at The
lub Grocery, 7th and Center.

A. L. Allen, who is in a serious con-itio- n

from a complication of typhoid
ever and pneumonia, is still in a crit-ca- l

condition.

(10) You don't have to be a "high
Questions; every day problems are
prominent among them.

Your Questions

Answered

If you would like to have answered
any particular question each or any
week from "The Suggestive Questions
on the Sunday School Lesson" by Rev.
Dr. Linscott, send in your request to
this office giving the date of the les-
son and- - the number of the question
you wish answered. You may select
any question except the one indicated
that it may be answered in writing
by members of the club. Dr. Linscott
will answer the questions either in
these columns or by mail through this
office. Don't forget to state what ben-
efit these "Suggestive Questions" are
to you. Give your full name and ad-
dress. Send your letters to the Ques-
tion Editor of the Morning Enterprise.

Questions for Dec. 15

(Copyright, 1911, by Rev. T. S. Lin- -

v
scott, D. D.)

Forgiveness. Matt. xviiil5-35- .
Golden Text Be ye kind one to an-

other, tender-hearte- forgiving each
other, even as God also in Christ for-
gave you. Eph. iv:32.

(1) Verse 15 What are the advan-
tages of telling what we have against
a man to his face with no other person
present?

(2) If you believe you have a just
grievance against a man and go to him
in a conciliatory spirit and are repuls-
ed by him what would that indicate as
to his guiit?

(3) Verse 16 In case you have been
repulsed by one against whom you
have a grievance what are the chances

USED SAGE TEA

A SIMPLE REMEDY BEAUTIFIES
THE HAIR. CURES DAND-

RUFF, STOPS FALLING

HAIR.

What a pity it is to see so many
people with thin, wispy hair, faded or
streaked with gray, and realize that
most of these people might have soft
glossy, abundant hair of beautiful col-

or and lustre if they would but use the
proper treatment. There is no neces-
sity for gray hair under sixty-fiv- e year
of age, and there is no excuse for any-
one, young or old, having thin, stragg-
ling hair, either full of dandruff or
heavy and rank smelling with exces-
sive oil.

You can bring the natural color' of
your hair in a few days and forever
rid yourself of any dandruff and loose
hairs, and make your hair grow strong
and beautiful by using Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Hair Remedy. For gener-
ations common garden Sage has been
used for restoring and preserving the
color of the hair; and Sulphur is rec-
ognized by Scalp Specialists as being
excellent for treatment of hair and
scalp troubles.

If you are trouble with dandruff or
itching scalp, or if your hair is losing
its color or coming out, get a fifty
cent bottle of Wythe's Sage and Sul-
phur from your druggist, and notice
the improvement of your hair in a few
days' treatment.

U. S. SENATOR WRITES

TO OGEGON CITY MAN

' A. M. Sinnot, of this city, who for-
merly was associated in political work
with K. L. Perky, United States sena-
tor from Idaho, has received the fol-

lowing letter from Mr. Perky.
"I have your more than kind letter

of the 21st. ujt., which was forwarded
to me from Oregon City, and I thank
you very much for the kind words it
contained and for your very gracious
predictions. Mrs. Perky is here with
me. I hope to hear from you often
during my short stay down here."

WOODMEN START BIG

MEMBERSHIP CONTEST

Willamette Falls Camp No. 148,

Woodmen of the World, had a rally
Friday night, nearly 100 mem-
bers being present. Five candidates
were initiated and four applications
for membership were received. A '

spirited contest for membership is
now on between the degree team and
the membership at large with the de- -

gree team at present in the lead. The
losing side will serve an oyster sup- -

per for the winners January 10, at
which time the annual installation of
officers will take place. Camp Organ-
izer G. L. Snidow will have charge of
the installation. A committee was ap-

pointed to arrange for an entertain- -

ment the latter part of January for
the members and their families. After
the regular meeting a short program
was rendered and a banquet was par-

taken of by the members.

TAYLOR HELD TO ANSWER
TO GRAND JURY

George Taylor, accused of criminal
intimacy with his adopted daughter,
Retha Taylor, was held in $3,000
bonds to answer to the grand jury by
County Judge Beatie Friday. The de-

fendant was represented by George
C. Brownell. The girl has been plac-
ed in the custody of the county jail
matron, Mrs. Parker.

If you saw it In the Enterprise it's

The case of E. L. Shaw, who has
been called upon to prove that he is
legally entitled to the office of Chief
of Police, was called before- - Circuit
Judge' Eakin Friday and continued
until next Friday. Mayor Dimick,
who signed the complaint, is desirous
of proving that the mayor has abso-
lute control of the police department.
When he was sworn in as mayor Jan-
uary 1 he appointed Charles E. Burns
chief of police, but the council refused
to confirm the appointment, declar-
ing in favor of Shaw. The latter has
been serving as chief of police ever
since, but Mayor Dimick has declined
to sign his warrants.

DAIRYING IS URGED

BY COMMERCIAL CLUB

The Publicity Department of the
Commercial Club is after something
big. The acting secretary, M. J. La-zell- e

was asked by the committee at
a recent meeting to make a report at
the regullar meeting which will be held
next Wednesday evening, regarding
dairying. The report is to include
statements as to profits, expenses,
capital required and other important
matters' pertaining to the dairy indus-
try.

It has been suggested that the work
of the Publicity Department should
be more far reaching with the results
of the present work, upon the future
development of the county in view.
It was suggested that the best way to
advertise Clackamas County is to as-
sist every farmer to put his farm on
a paying basis. With this end in view
the Commercial Club may take up the
dairy proposition in earnest. Acting
Secretary Lazelle stated that the Com-
mercial Club was considering the
most important question that it has
considered.

CANDIDATE FOR CHIEF

Columbia Hook & Ladder Company
held its regular monthly session
Thursday night, and unanimously
nominated Fred W. Humphreys for
Chief of the Fire Department at the
coming election. The grand annual
ball of the company will be held Feb-
ruary 22, next, at Busch's Hall, for
which F. W. Simmons, Dr. A. L. Beat-ti- e

and Thomas Trembath were ap-

pointed a committee on arrangements.
At the close of the meeting a crus-
tacean banquet was served, the festal
board being loaded to its full capacity
with eats from the briny deep and
liquids from the hop-yard- When all
had done full justice to the spread,
Frank Busch, Jr., rendered selections
on the violin with guitar accompani-
ment by Frank Rotter, Jr. The boys
are elated over the prospect of their
quarters being enlarged and remod-
eled in the near futiire, it being a
sure go this time.

FOUR ARE HANGED;

WEST OBDURATE

(Continued from page 1)

Three of the quartet confessed, bu,t
the fourth protested to the end his
innocence. One attributed his fate to
liquor; a second asserted he killed in

e and a. third declared he
was crazed.

The men who had been reprieved
f6r periods running down from 14

months to four months, that the vot-

ers of the state might say whether
they desired that capital punishment
be perpetuated as the penalty for mur-
der or whether life imprisonment
should be substituted.

On November 5 the voters decided
that capital punishment should con-
tinue. "

Promptly at 11:32 o'clock the first
pair of condemned men was ushered
into the executing chamber. Frank
S. Garrison was leading, followed by
Noble Fauldner. Both walked firmly
up the steps to the scaffold. Garrison
walked forward, slightly leaned
against the rail and gazed a moment
at the crowd which half filled the
chamber.'

"Citizens of the State of Oregon,"
he said. "Here, standing on the brink
of eternity, I swear that I am not
guilty of the crime, of which I have
been convicted. I was convicted on
perjured evidence, on the perjured
evidence of J. W. Carter, Archie Phil-
lips and Mrs. Carl Sneaberg, of Marsh-field- .

I have a statement prepared
for the press. ' Asking one of the
guards standing by to remove his
statement from his pocket Garrison
awaited the end.

HOUSEHOLD T AX IS

HELD TO BE VALID

(Continued from page 1)

He said, under these conditions,
there would be no adequate remedy
of enforcing the provision against
the 1912 assessment.

Members of the State Board of Tax
Commissioners believe the idea would
be absurd to attempt to wipe out the
assessment of 1912 and in addition it
would be practically an impossibility
It was cited that County Clerk Fields
of Multnomah County nad pointed
out the impossibility in connection
with the rolls of that county.

As a result, the board took the po-

sition that it would be to the best in-

terests of the stafc tp allow the assess-
ment to stand. Should some house-
holder take exception to the ruling,
it was pointed out, the saving on the
exemption woulu be so small as hard-
ly to warrant the expense of a suit.

- If it happened It Is In tne
'

RED CROSS SEALS ARE

WHITE PLAGUE FOE

' Why. you should buy Red Cross
Christmas Seals, may be answered
most effectively in the words of a
twelve-year-ol- d boy in the Duluth
(Minn.) schoos who gave the fol-

lowing as his reason in a composition
on the subject:

"The reason I put Red Cross Seals
on my Christmas gifts is because ev-

ery seal I use counts one cent toward
stamping out tuberculosis in the city
and for the maintenance of hospitals
for that putrpose. The seals are also
used to raise funds to teach people
the value of fresh air. Another reason
I buy them is because my father died
of tuberculosis and I buy them so
that other little boys and girls won t
lose their father as I did Another
reason is that if I am ever threatened
with tuberculosis the doctors will have
a fund to try and prevent it."

Prominent Oregon City girls will be-

gin selling Red Cross Seals today.

The White Headed Boy.
The phr:is "His mother's white bead

;d boy" is as nkl as the hills in Ireland
It appears in many of the Irish fairy
stories of the last reiitury. Irish moth
ers who knew good fairies always bept
the secret for the "white beaded boy"
of the family. Genud (Jrittin in one
of his best short stories years ago used
the phrase as one he had borrowed
from an old t'eltic book.

White Ribbon Remedy

is an honest attempt to aid

friends of drinking men to rem-

edy what is really a dreadful

evil.

This remedy is

ODORLESS, COLORLESS,

TASTELESS

And may be given secretly.

JONES DRUG CO.
' Oregon City

5

CITY. ORE.

FINE ENTERTAINMENT

The Bethiah Class of the Methodist
Church was entertained at the home
of Miss Mabel Volkmar Thursday ev-

ening. Miss Volkmar was a delight-
ful hostess. Games were played and
vocal and instrumental selections
were included in the entertainment.

Miss Maud Curtis, who is teacher
of music in the Oregon City High
School, rendered several sweet vocal
selections. Light refreshments were
served by the hostess.

Among those who were present
were: Mesdames W. E. Johnston,
Malva Bolle and Hazel Humphreys,
Misses Anna Meyers, Wilman Myers,
Ana White, Sadye Ford, Ivy Ford,
Nettie Kruse, Minnie McDonald, Lillie
Miller, Kathleen Harrison, Bertha
Miller, Nellie Swafford, Maude Curtis
and Mabel. Volkmar.

BIGGEST CABBAGE IS

It is believed that Clackamas Coun
ty has broken the world's record for
growing cabbage. A mammoth head
of cabbage is on display in one of the
windows of the Commercial Club's
promotion office. The head of cabbage
.weighs twenty seven and one half
pounds and was grown by George De-Bo- k

of Willamette. Mr. DeBok is one of
the foremost gardeners of this section
an grows many tons of cabbage every
year, but says this one is the biggest
he has ever grown.

M. J. Lazelle, who has charge of
the promotion office at present, stated
that undoubtedly this head of cabbage
was the biggest ever grown in the
northwest.

POULTRY HEN PLAN

BIG SHOW HERE

S. S. Mohler, who attended the Poul-
try Snow in Portland, Friday, states
that he interviewed the majority of
the breeders and that many will ex-

hibit at the Poultry Show which is to
be held in this city January
Among those who will exhibit are
some of the most prominent breeders
of the state.

The Oregon Agricultural College
has announced that it will send a rep-

resentative of the Poultry Department
of that institution to the Oregon City
Show to demonstrate proper methods
of handling poultry. The moving pic-

ture machines of the farmer's wife
and what she did with her flock of
hens will also be at the show in
charge of one of the college profes
sors. These pictures created a sen
sation at the State Fair and no doubt
will be a great drawing card for the
Poultry Show in the armory hall.

The interest manifested in this
year's show is due to the great success
of the show last year. The Commer-
cial Club managed the exhibition last
year and is aiding this year but the
direct management is in the hands of
The Clackamas County Poultry Asso-
ciation with M. J. Lazelle as manager
and Dr. M. C. Strickland, Kilmer Dixon,
George Hall and W. A. Shewman,
members of the executive board.

Mis Opportunity.
"Hsirry. I've been rending up mi

purlinuieiinir.v nsiige. Tve got to pre-

side at a meeting of our girls' eluli.
But there's one thing I don't quite uu
derstand - whiiT is the 'previous ques-

tion ?'"
"It's the question I've been trying to

ask you for a whole year. Mabel, but
you never would listen to me. You'll
let me ask now. won't you?"

"I 1 suppose so. Harry, if you are
s'ure It's parliamentary." Chicago
Tribune. ' ' f

jpresli nuts 5?

Candies for

LATEST MARKETS

Prevailing Oregon City prices are at
follows:

HIDES (Buying), Green hides 7c
to 8c; salters 9c to 10c; dry hides 15c
to 16c; sheep pelts 40c to 85c each.

EGGS Oregon ranch eggs 40c case
count.

FEED (Selling) , Shorts $27; bran
$25; process barley $30 to $31 per ton.

FLOUR $4.50 to $5.
HAY ( Buying) .Clover at $9 and

$10; oat hay best $11 and $12; mix-
ed' $10 to $12; alfalfa $15 to $16.50;
Idaho tmothy $21 and $22; whole corn
$40.

OATS $25 to $26; wheat $1.05 bu.;
oil meal selling about $55; Shay
Brook dairy feed $1.30 per hundred
pounds.

Livestock, Meats.
BEEF (Live, weight) Steers 6 and

6 cows 5 and 5 bulls 4 12c.
MUTTON Sheep 4c to 5c; lambs

0c to 5

CHICKENS 11c to 12c.
PORK 9 1--2 and 10c.
VEAL Calves 12c to 13c 'dressed,

according to gradq
WEINIES 15c lb; sausage, 15c lb.
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 11c;

spring 13c and roosters 8c.
MOHAIR 33c to 35c.

Fruits
APPLES 50c and $1.
DRIED FRUITS (Baying). Prunes

on basis 6 to 8 cents.
VEGETABLES .

ONIONS $1.50 sack; tomatoes 50c;
corn 8c and 10c a doz.; cracked 40.

POTATOES New, about 50c to 60c
per hundred.

Butter, Poultry, Eggs.
BUTTER (Buying), Ordinary coun-

try butter 25c and 30c ; fancy cream-
ery 75c to 85c roll.

L

FOR WILLAMETTE

(Continued from Page 1.)

provide additional facilities to the
electric transportation facilities and
relieve them of a great deal of traffic
that could be haujed to better advan-
tage and more cheaply by rail, and
thus increase the facilities for the
handling of freight requiring rapid
dispatch. In this connection the wat-

er route would also act as a regulator
of rates.

Under existing conditions Corvallis
is the head of navigation on the Wil-

lamette during favorable stages of the
river, but considerable difficulty is ex-

perienced in reaching that destina-
tion as the best depth of water pos-

sible to maintain by dredging is but
2 feet. Above Corvallis the gov-
ernment at present finds it impracti-
cable to go beyond keeping the river
free from snags.

On six feet of water any river
boats plying out of Portland could
find smooth sailing up the river as far
as Eugene.

IS

TO HAVE FINE IAS
The Commercial Club will have a

Christmas tree of real proportions
next Thursday evening. It will not
only be a big tree but it will have
many things on it. Every member of
the club is not only supposed to give
something to decorate the tree but is
svjjposed to be lucky enough to re-
ceive something from the tree. The
member who is neglected will be in a
class by himself. But the Christmas
tree will not hold full sway next
Thursday evening. A fine program
has been arranged, and after this is
over a luncheon will be served. The
Commercial Club alwavs does th inca
right as all the members and hun-
dreds of guests know.

FIFTEEN I. W. WS

SPEND NIGHT IN JAIL

Fifteen Portland 'I. W. W's ran
amuck in Oregon City Friday and
spent the night in the Oregon City
jail. The men were speaking on the
streets early without having obtain-
ed permits and were forced to go to
side streets by the police. After the
meeting at least fifteen remained in
the' city and finally sought shelter in
a box ear on the Southern Pacific
tracks. They were forced to leave the
car by Policemen Frost and Cooke
and were locked up for the night.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Ellen M. Rockwood to F. A. Knapp

and Minnie' B.' Knapp, lot 10, in Elk.
1, Ardenwald; $400.00.

Ellen M. Rockwood to F. A. Knapp,
lots 14 and 15, in Block 8; lots 6 and
7, in Block 12; lot 7 in Block 9, Ar-
denwald; $1650.00.

Ellen M. Rotkwood to F. A. Knapp,
lot 3 in- - Block & Ardenwald; $500.00.

nnen m. Kockwood to F. A. Knapp
and wife, lot 7, in Block 6, Ardenwald;
$500.00.

John L. Bowman to Mount Hood
Hotel Co., lot 3 Block 10, Arrah Wan-
na Park; $1.00.

Mount Hood Hotel Company to
John L. Bowman, tract in Arrah Wan-
na Park, in Section 5,. Township 3
So., Range 7 East; $120.00.

United States of America to Fred
J. Bechill, 159 acres in Section 30,
Township 2 So., Range 7 East; $1.00.

James S. Imel and George M .B.
Jones, to Charles D. Kirk, 20 acres in
D. L. C. of Jacob Toner in Township
z so., Kange a Kast; $800.00.

Warren Ball and Edna Ball to M.
Blackburn, 20 acres in Section 34,
Township 1 So., Range 4 East; $300.00.

Ernest Ball and Lenna Ball and
Wallace Ball and Minnie Ball, to Min-
nie Blackburn, Cora Newall, Lola
Lee and Dedie Lusted, tract in Sec-
tion 27, Township 1 So., Range 4
East; $1.00. -

.

Robert Aistrop to J. J. Koch, lots
15 and 16 in Block 18, Windsor Add.
to Oregon City; $140.00.

FVERY member of the torn- -
mily will expect and demand sweetmeats

at Xmas time. Their satisfaction and health depend upon your
selection of these things. Those who know our Candy Depart-
ment turn naturally to us at such times.

If you have not tried our candies or eaten of
our various assortments of nuts, both shelled and
in bulk, come to our store before you place even
the smallest order for these things.

A FEW TEMPTING XMAS ITEMS
MIXED NUTS ....20c lb.
FINEST FRENCH MIXED CANDY ...25c lb.
DON'T FORGET ROYAL BREAD FRESH EVERY
DAY.
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